Skärva Herrgård

SEMINAR ROOMS EVENTS

ROOM TO CONNECT
Hold your conference in an inspiring world heritage building in the heart of a nature reserve

LOCATION
Built in 1786 as Admiral Chapman’s summer residence Skärva Herrgård has always been a
place for people to meet and connect. Today we are proud to uphold this tradition, by providing
inspiring premises available for seminars, guests and events. Surrounded by Skärva nature
reserve this is an ideal place where creative processes can flourish and projects are enabled
to emerge and develop.

OVERNIGHT STAY
For two day conferences of longer seminars there is the possibility to stay overnight in one of
Herrgården’s 11 modern and artistic guestrooms with shared kitchen and bathroom offering
space for up to 24 people.

MEETINGS
Skärva Herrgård offers several different seminar rooms, accommodating from 2 – 50 people
for meetings, seminars or conferences. Each room has its own atmosphere and history that
can inspire creative, constructive and relaxed conditions for working and learning together.
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Skärva Herrgård

SEMINAR ROOMS EVENTS

MEETING FACT SHEET
KUPOLSALEN
A very special location for conferences is our historic Kupolsalen, the biggest seminar room.
Because of its size and circular architecture inspired by the pantheon in Rome this room has
a perfect working atmosphere for 15 people in the same way as for 120 people.
Theatre seating max. 120 people
U-shape seating max. 30 people

Boardroom seating max. 20 people
Semi-circle seating max. 25 people

MORE CONFERENCE ROOMS
The “Rosa Rum” and “Bibliothek” are connected to the Kupolsalen and can be either used in
combination or as own seminar rooms.
Theatre seating max. 40 people
Table seating max. 10 people
Semi-circle seating max. 20 people
Additionally, there are 4 smaller rooms that can be used as breakout rooms during the
conference or used as separate conference rooms for 6 – 9 people.

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT
Projector and flipchart are included in the rental fee. We also have a professional BOSE sound
system with microphone, that can be rent for presentation and celebrations

CATERING
There is different options and packages for conferences. Our partner Skärva Gård, a small
organic farm next to the Herrgård, offers delicious and healthy catering that is organic and
vegetarian. We also cooperate with different restaurant in town like Sjörök and Cozy kitchen
for delicious dinner options and non-vegetarian catering.

INFORMATION, OFFER & BOOKING:
Tel: 0455 14437 – Mail: info@skarvaherrgard.se
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